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Monthly Report for March ‘06 

Village of Frystown: 
1. In evaluating the easements with the Authority and Terry Parish we have revised the sewer 

line layout adjacent to the western extension in order to avoid additional easements in this 
vicinity.  We have prepared exhibits highlighting this change for the Authority’s further 
consideration in this matter.    

2. We received a request to complete the metes and bounds description for the Sewer line 
going through the remainder of the Seigrist Development.  We are still awaiting the final 
layout from the Engineer for the Seigrist development to ensure the easement is consistent 
with their site development.   

Village of Bethel: 
3. This office has continued our assistance to DCED (PENN WORKS application for funding).  

The Board (Commonwealth Financing Authority) continues requesting information as part 
of their finalizing the legal documents and we have something for the Authority to review in 
this regard.  Additionally we have been contacted by Frank Leber (bond counsel) this past 
month. 

4. We have contacted PENNVEST regarding potential financing options available for the 
remaining costs not already provided through PENNWORKS (grant & loan).  As the 
authority may already be aware that a formal application for PENNVEST can not be 
submitted until after the permits (PADEP) are obtained.  However, Vickie Johnson 
suggested that the Authority setup a meeting with her to discuss this matter further if they 
are interested. 

General System Information & Logistics: 
5. This office has been discussing various pump station alternatives with the North Lebanon 

Township sewer authority since they have varied and extensive experience with various 
pump stations alternatives.  We feel that the tour and information provided yesterday was 
very helpful in this regard.  We will present the Authority with operations and maintenance 
costs (analysis) for your further consideration in this matter.  .   

  
Should there be any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
 
John K. Roche, P.E. 


